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Introduction

To be offered the privilege of writing about prayer is both 
scary and daunting as, frankly, I am still reaching for the 
‘L’ plates as far as prayer is concerned. Thomas Merton 
gives me assurance when he writes, “We do not want to 
be beginners (at prayer). But let us be convinced of the 
fact that we will never be anything but beginners all our 
life!” So if I may, as one beginner to others, offer these 
reflections on what we are doing when we pray.

What is prayer?

Prayer is not predominantly about what is said, 
nor about place and setting, though they are not 
unimportant. It is primarily about the joy and mystery 
of being intentionally in God’s presence. Prayer is not 
learned as one would learn a task like driving a car 
– gain this skill, pass the test and you can do it. It is 
more like a relationship, like falling in love and desiring, 
delighting to be in the presence of the one who is loved.

It must be obvious to anyone who has inhabited the 
life of the church for even a short time, that there is 
something distinctive about the praying person - just 
as there is something distinctive about the praying 
community and even the place where there is a history 
or tradition of regular daily prayer.

Being with Jesus

The disciples were so fortunate. Jesus taught them how 
to pray, but much more importantly they had the close 
proximity of Jesus and his prayers. We do not have the 
advantage of the physical presence of Jesus, but we do 
have the assurance of Hebrews 7:25: “Consequently 
he is able for all time to save those who approach God 
through him, since he always lives to make intercession 
for them”. What does ‘intercession’ mean here? Literally 
– ‘to be with someone in relation to someone else’. 
Jesus is with the Father in relation to us. Therefore when 
we pray, we join with Jesus and his praying. Another 

clue is found in Romans 8:15-16: “When we cry, ‘Abba! 
Father!’ it is that very Spirit bearing witness with our spirit 
that we are children of God”. Remarkably, in our prayers 
the Holy Spirit is praying with us, joining, boosting and 
enabling our prayers. 

Prayer then is primarily about being with God. In that 
sense prayer is not about words, it is about relationship. 
It is being with a friend who, Michael Hollings in one 
of his books on prayer reminded us, is ‘the one who 
listens’. So my silence, my half-made requests, my 
sighs and longing along with my words are all part of 
the prayer I offer.

Describing prayer’s relationship

If the focus of our understanding of prayer is about a 
relationship with God then it can be described as: 

l  wonder – at the awesome personality of God, God’s 
love and grace, God’s greatness and life – we call it 
adoration.

l  being grateful for all God has done for us and 
others – we call it thanksgiving.

l  being ashamed of the things we have done, thought 
or said or indeed the things we have avoided – we 
call it confession, penitence.

l  being with others on our heart – we call it petition 
or intercession.

The curious thing about prayer is that we do not really 
need to tell God anything. God knows already. However 
like lovers who share their deepest feelings, when we 
give voice to our prayers it strengthens the relationship 
and accelerates change. The very act of sharing moves 
people closer. In God’s presence as we share the 
burdens of our heart and as we hold the people for 
whom we pray, we move closer to God. Inevitably our 
lives change. Our attitudes, our prejudices, our desires, 
our values are transformed by his grace.
 
 



In prayer we are:
Re-energised by Christ’s presence, 
cleansed by his purity,
strengthened by his power,
guided by his word,
assured that he is with others and with us. 

Praying in and with the saints

There was a time when I thought ‘real prayer’ was 
what I said with my own words, often in private. The 
written prayers were consigned to the category - dry 
and lifeless. When training at Richmond College my 
patient principal, Raymond George, had to cope with 
my pronouncements on his beloved liturgy – which of 
course he did with great grace. Later I was able to share 
with him a changed view.

We are in the realm of mystery, but what I do 
understand is that even when I am alone in my prayers, 
I participate in prayer with the Holy Spirit, and share 
in the praying family of God. Though apparently alone, 
we join with others. When we use the prayers of the 
Church, we are praying in and with the Church across 
the ages. We pray with millions of Christians who have 
used the same prayers to give voice to their devotions. 
For years now I have delighted in using in public 
worship the prayers from the excellent Methodist Prayer 
Handbook, the prayers of Iona and Taizé, the Methodist 
Worship Book and a host of other resources. I find a 
strength and power in using the words of others which 
have been thoughtfully shaped for congregations.
 
There is significant power in people joining intentionally 
to pray, obviously in worship but also in a prayer 
meeting, a prayer day, or a prayer feast. As people 
gather to pray with real intent and passion then there 
is a dynamic not otherwise felt. For the last thirty 
years I have sought out days of reflection or prayer 
with colleagues. Such times are deep wells of spiritual 
resource, vision building and guidance.

The scope is wider though because in Christian 
prayer we share in heaven’s own worship and God’s 
compassion for the world. There is a corporate side of 
prayer exemplified in worship, when we are joined by a 
“cloud of witnesses” (Hebrews 12:1). Now there is a 
mystery.

Doing a deal with God?

Prayer is not to be approached like a soft drinks 
machine. Put in my prayer and out comes the answer I 
want. I am writing this in Hong Kong, immersed in the 
culture of a place where offerings of prayers and gifts 

are ‘doing deals’ with god, establishing credit with gods 
who will bring ‘luck’ to me and others. Such a culture 
is not restricted to this region; across the world it 
can affect how Christian people pray and give. We are 
not here to twist God’s arm, as though somehow God 
was reluctant, nor to do a deal as though God ran a 
bargaining enterprise.

Prayer as subversive

In the Gospels Jesus comes to bring in the kingdom of 
God and we are to pray, “Your kingdom come” (Matthew 
6:10). Throughout Jesus’ ministry he was intent on 
overturning evil, suggesting we could dispense with 
temple ritual with its unjust taxes, freeing people 
from the focus on a place (Jerusalem), and making a 
relationship with God a true priority. There is no doubt 
that the religious leaders of his day saw Jesus as a 
threat, one who undermined their authority and position.

Remarkably we have a role in praying in the kingdom. 
It is to bring in a new way of being community, of 
establishing peace and justice. So it might be said that 
prayer has a subversive element. When I went first to 
the USA in 1978 the disembarkation form asked: Are 
you a member of the Communist Party? Followed by: Are 
you intent on subversive activity? I felt like writing “Yes, 
but not as you would think it!”

There is an aspect of prayer which is there to overturn 
the known order. Martin Luther King called people to 
have prayer vigils as part of the non-violent resistance in 
the face of violent opposition. The theologian Karl Barth 
reminds us: “To clasp the hands in prayer is a beginning 
of an uprising against the disorder of the world”.

Binding and loosing

I do not pretend to understand it but we are called 
to pray for God’s peace and presence for a place, a 
person or a practice. There are two aspects to this. 
At Caesarea Philippi Jesus gives the charge to the 
disciples to “bind” and to “loose” (Matthew 16:13-
20). This responsibility comes in Matthew’s Gospel at 
the moment of disclosure of the meaning of Jesus’ 
coming and gift of leadership in the community of 
disciples (similarly in John 20:23). The binding and 
loosing conveys the word, as New Testament scholar 
J Jeremias puts it, of “grace and judgement”. So 
when we are called to pray for others, for situations of 
suffering and violence in the world we are binding evil 
and loosing God’s grace in these situations. None of us 
should think of this as glib or without cost, for we may 
be asked to be the answers of our prayers. However I 
have to say that there are many situations when I have 
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been struggling and found release in prayerfully telling 
bitterness and anger and immorality and injustice to go 
to hell!

Will prayer be answered?

If we simply read Luke 11:1-13 we might conclude 
that prayer is simply a process of us asking and God 
giving – a kind of open cheque. All we need to do is ask, 
seek, knock and everything will be answered. This has 
led to selfish prayers and a health and wealth theology. 
However John 15:7 helps us to resolve this: “If you 
abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever 
you wish, and it will be done for you”. Here abiding and 
asking are linked. For to pray in the name of Jesus is to 
pray in union with him. We ‘abide’, and we are grafted 
into him; therefore our desires are moulded by his 
longing for the world, for the Church, for others we know 
and ourselves. Archbishop Temple said, “When I pray 
coincidences happen when I don’t they don’t.”

The place of praying

It has startled me often how the places where prayers 
are said take on a very distinctive air. Just as a praying 
person is distinctive, so are places of prayer. Go to 
Rievaulx Abbey, long since abolished and now a ruin of 
its former grandeur, but still with the sense of God’s 
presence. We are familiar with this in places like Iona, 
Taizé and Holy Island. When I was at Cliff College we 
changed the bread supplier, and the delivery van began 

to arrive about 5.30am. Some weeks later the driver 
asked his manager at the factory, “What is that place 
I go to first on my run – I deliver in many factories, 
colleges, shops, but there is something different 
about that place?” (You should know he placed the 
bread by the back kitchen door, not the best view of 
the college.) His manager was a Methodist and he 
explained what Cliff was. I am sure what the man felt 
was the consequence of Cliff being a place of prayer. 
Our churches can similarly be places of prayer, having 
an effect on all who come.

When we think of prayer we have, ringing in our ears, 
the assertion of John Wesley that “the gospel of Christ 
knows of no religion, but social; no holiness but social 
holiness”. Prayer is a corporate activity. Therefore we 
have a responsibility to lead people in meaningful, 
heartfelt prayer whether using an ancient prayer or 
praying extemporary. Such prayers can also give people 
an opportunity to appreciate God in the silence. Since 
being in Hong Kong we have had two days of prayer 
for the Church and the community. There is nothing 
finer than to spend time with others praying, out loud 
and in silence, for the mission and ministry of the 
Church. Such prayer builds up the community of faith, 
it deepens our longing for God and helps us glimpse 
God’s own goodness, deepen discipleship and form 
vision for the future.

For a range of resources on engaging spiritual practices, 
visit www.deepeningdiscipleship.org.uk.


